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IF BETTER PICTURES WERE MADE WE WOULD SHOW THEM
i

REX THEATRE PRESENTS <

Hobart Bosworth in “THE BRUTE MASTERyy
!

FROM THE STORY BY MRS. JACK LONDON

; j ON THE HIGH SEAS and beneath the palms of an island in the tropics there is enacted 
beautiful girl and an iron-willed,

a colorful love-drama in which the chief players are a delicate, gently-bred, gloriously 
s eel sinewed, half-tamed savage of a man,—a man who has ruled by fear and strength always.

i

Also another of those beautiful Post Nature reels “Puppy Days.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 23, 24 and 25. Regular Prices.

BEAVER CLUB SMOKERUSE TELLS OF moiished by being overturned and 
trampled. The occupants cut loose 
the two horses and mounted them 
and made their getaway.

Their route lay through Iowa to 
Council Bluff on the Missouri river, 
then up the Platte river on through 
the South Pass, then to the Great 
Salt Lake, where the Mormons had 
but recently settled, then north of 
the lake on down the Humbodts past 
Lake Tahoe into California, taking 
over six months to make the trip.

Only a few weeks before Cowen 
died he told me this. Hia memory 
wag as keen as ever. Among other 
things he mentioned seeing on their 
route through Iowa west of Des 
Moines scattering granite boulders 
on the prairie, some of the stones 
being six and seven feet high. This 
was true. I was born within two 
miles of this old emigrant road, 17 
years after his expedition had past, 

from Well I remember a large boulder 
near our farm and where as a boy 
I would climb up on It, and look 
over this tben deserted route to the 
west and wonder when I migbt go 
to that unbounded country of my 
dreams. It came true In 1879, but 
I was dragged by an iron horse to 
Colorado, and Journeyed by wagon 

Improvements were to Leadville, where I, too, as a boy 
saw a real western mining boom 
that echoed round the world, and 
have gone through several since.

In the fall of 1849 Cowen reached 
Webbersvllle, El Dorado County, 
California. He found a seething 
mass of humanity had proceeded 
him to the goal of their expecta
tions. He, like others, was swal
lowed In a swirl of excitement In 
which a few prospered by lucky 
finds, but many were disappointed.

In the next installment I will in
troduce the reader to a real western 
mining boom, or stampede.

FOUR DEATHS RE 
CORDED ERR WEEK

A well arranged and snappy pro
gram was staged at the Beaver 
Club’s room Monday night which 
was attended by many local lovers 
of boxing and wrestling, 
ing to previous announcement this 
was the first of a series of smokers 
which the club expects to put on 
free to the public. Students of 
Wallace McTarnahan, under whose 
management the smoker was con
ducted, featured on the program. 
Pat Hanson and Harry Snider, two 
youngsters, constituted the first 
number, and wrestled ten minutes to 
a draw, fighting hard and fast for 
every second of the way. Both gave 
evidence of much improvement since 
their last public appearance and are 
members of a wrestling class which 
McTarn&h&n organized some time 
ago.

AND ACTIVITIES OF JUDEE COWENAccord-

l. K. CASE WRITES FROM TUSC- 

0j ABIZ—DESCRIBES POINTS 

OF INTEREST

BY JOHN P. HARLAN JAMES FERREE. MRS. PARSLEY. 

GEO. FERGUSON AND CHAS. 

CARR ARE CALLED

lead bullion and the residue forms 
a rich slag.

The earliest smelting was of this 
kind. The first step was to prepare 
a pit in the open, then lay down a 
layer of wood, then one of ore, and 
so on till all was brought to an 
apex, when the wood was set on 
fire and the smelting began.

On March 6th, 1922, there passed 
from earthly existence at the ripe 
age of 93 years and more, a highly 
respected citizen of Clearwater 
County, a typical old-timer and Cal
ifornia "Forty-niner,” a pioneer of 
Pierce City and the State of Idaho.

It is only given to a few old-tim
ers, now living, whose span of life .. . , A. ,
can reach back into such early I Indians used this method and
events In the history of the West, j w'hites made constant use of it
But Israel Burr Cowen’s span of j until improvements followed, 
life, and advent into the west, ex- j The Drummond smelter, 
tended back to the early discovery j what I could glean from Mr. Cowen,

was similar to the Scottish hearth. 
It was a small, low furnace, with a 
specially constructed crucible, and 
carbon in the form of hard char
coal or coke was mixed with the 
ore and fluxes introduced into the 
charge, and the reduction was much 
more rapid.
made on this until we have the 
present up-to-date smelter of great 
capacity.

Mr and Mrs. Case and Roy lert 
In their new Hudson car January 3 
and had good going until they 
reached The Dalles, Ore., where they 
learned that the Columbia River 
highway was closed from Hood Riv
er to Stevenson, a distance of 30 
miles. They took the boat between 
these points and were unloaded with 
their car at 6 p. m. on the Wash
ington side, being advised that the 
roads were better than on the south 
side of the river, 
themselves in two feet of soft snow 
and It took them and 12 other cars 
until 1:30 the next morning to wal
low through to Camls, about 50 
miles. At that place they took off 
the chains and have not needed 
them since.

James Ferree, who has been ft 
resident of the Welppe country for 
thirty years, died rather suddenly at 
the Clearwater hospital last Saturday 
about 7:00 P. M. at the venerable 
old age of 83 years.

Mr. Ferree was born In Ohio 
March 21. 1839, and when three 
years old his parents moved to Ill
inois where he grew to manhood 
and resided until 1874. He enlisted 
in Co. E of the 116 Illinois Infantry 
and served his country as volunteer 
private to the close of the Civil War

May 5, 1869, Mr. Ferree was
united in marriage with Sarah Bar- 
row.

Even
W:

A ten minute match between Kid 
Hanson and young Jensen also was 
a draw, the latter showing unex
pected improvement In the last two 
weeks. In the third bout McTarna
han wresteled with John Smith and 
Archie Rolland ten minutes each, 
the former being a draw while Mac 
gained a fall in the latter. Anoth
er draw occurred in the match be
tween Bert Guthan and Chas. Mc- 
Eachron, who also wresteled for ten 
minutes.
science gave him no advantage over 
his opponent whose physical capac
ity acted as a counter balance. The 
only boxing number on the program 
was between Jess Honeywell and 
Ramey Gamble, three rounds, no de
cision.

Much enthusiasm and comment 
was expressed over the possibilities 
of John Smith, who. It Is thought 
by many has the making of an A1 
wrestler.
pounds more than Mac, he was nev
er In danger of being pinned to the 
mat during the ten minutes. He 
broke several precarious holds with 
apparent ease by sheer physical 
force.

I

of gold in California; and was con
temporaneous- with all subsequent 
mining discoveries and development 
from this early inception to the 
present time.

He stood as an eye-witness, and 
in his humble capactly participated 
in many of the stirring scenes that 
brought order out of chaos and 
helped to redeem the primeval wild
erness to civilization. He saw the
rise and decline of the mining In- In 1848 there transpired an event 
dustry; and the passing of those in the west that set the world on 
sturdy old characters known as fire In a frezy of excitement, when 
prospectors—those typical old “sour the lust for gold ran riot in the 
doughs” who played their part, full minds of men. It was caused by 
well, in the making and settlement the finding of particles of virgin 
of the west. gold, by Marshall, in the mill race

The exhaustion of the placer at Sutter’s mill on the Sacramento 
mines, the passing of their lode river, California. And the marvel- 
finds into the hands of capital, the ous reports of its untold quantity 
rapid exploitation and development was the spark that started the first 
of the mineral resources of the west and greatest of those series of wild 
and the swift transition from min- mining stampedes which took place 
ing to other industries, left them in the west, extending over a per- 
without a vocation. The epoch-of iod of sixty years and more; em- ..
their activities has almost closed, as bracing all the greater part of the f h viliaK^J.ouncii holdfast Mon^ 
far as the real west is concerned. North American continent. davevlninf JHMiUer presented
They no more fit in In the scheme In 1849 California became the „ Lhh"' Kq’,
of things extant about them. Many Mecca of a pilgrimage for all na- ^ vllUge ”k?ng thft
of the few remaining find them- tlonallties of people from the four plfct£M be allowed on Sun

selves at the end of life s journey corners of the earth. They used . Favorable action was taken without the means of adequate self every conceivable mode of travel at ^ counel. d“cussed a plan io 

support But it will not be for long that time Each vying with the op town marchall tn addition
For their numbers are fa*t dw nd- other to get there fim that they „ water superintendent. It was 
ling, their campfires are flickering might satiate that thirst for sudden pro d to reduce the waRes of the
o^.,are r ^ Ä8 hh a , Z Vm r "«ter superintendent to $85 or 990
•hl t*"g the trail over the Gieat minds. The American people of the month and combine the saving 
Divide They have left their deeds east used three principal routes ot Uh to be paid by the county
to the ages h ^ K f n to a deputv sheriff wiith the under

In reviewing the life of Israel B. aspirations One route was by mil- standing that the same man would 
Cowen we also get a glimpse of the Ing .ground the Horn. Others took appolnted as dePuty sheriff and 
vicissitudes that many of these old passage to Panama, landing at As-1 h „ and would serve ln
’’sour doughs” went through before pinwall and transporting over the i th, d . caDaclty receiVing
they reached their final reward. isthmus to Panama, then reshipping j , from both It wn< under 

Israel B. Cowen was born of to San Francisco. Many had a hard d by th counctl that'this plan
Hootch parents, on the 22nd of Aug- time in getting across the Isthmus. . wo,.ked satisfactorily elsewhere
ust. 1828. In the little town of Bun- Some were carried on the backs of d w|„ no d(mbt. the'council be-
combe. Iowa County, now LaFynrtte i natives. Many were taken down by u , better law enforce-
County. Wisconsin. Ills ancestry malerta in their struggle through { d 8avlnR t0 both the
dntes hack to the beginning of the j he swamps Others were mef by oounty and vlUage. The matter will
eighteenth century. In the regions (lie disappointment of finding the ( taken up with the commissioners I torment in Riverside cemetery.

I of Vermont. Ills grandfather fought ship they hoped to take already ov- h<1 t oPportuntty. U was -----------
in the Revolution, his father in the erlnaded and long delays ensued . , . f .. h f the | fi-nrles c->rr „„ n,-

dn> s War or 1812. His brothers were in waiting for another. But the P«°Ple j council and the present water sup-i Sanitarium since February 2° died
the Rebellion. One was killed in ne- of the Mississippi states mostl> I ,rintendent and marshall that one at the age of 46

Vowin’ in'11 S’Id11 reachedf hH ma- nlan cannot P' operly do all the work The body was prepared and shipped 
,ori v H too like , anv other“ i required and at the same time see to Olympia by the Orofino Under- 

1 i.t!'., k , ,• . ''' : that the ordinances are enforced, taking Parlors,
xvos seized with the grip of the lure brought out in the meeting!
of goid: and he resolved to go to j h ordinnnces ns tho,e re_

1,1s land of promise. He nought RardtnK sPeed of automobiles and b j
transportation with a family bjr the , , of mufflers 8hould be uni-1 Sydney F. Allison, noted baritone 

’’'Vs U’,hU n."w, "a versa Tl y enforced or repealed and has been engaged by the Orofino
r\a\i^T M f" '"'T'i™ I «"«SÄ in'1“’great"measur* . Mgh 8Ch°01 f°r a SPeC,al COncert en‘

They found
< !

Two of the seven children 
resulting from this union are still 
living.

The family moved from Illinois ln 
1874 and settled in Platte county, 
Nebraska.
Idaho and settled ln the Welppe 
country, where Mr. Ferree followed 
farming as he had done throughout 
his life.

McEachron’s superior

1They stopped ten days at the oil 
fields near Bakersfield, where they 
met several local people, Including 
Walter Abrams, Floyd Walston, 
Floyd Myers and Lester Perkins. 
Amos says the oil production Is 
'’some business.”

Short stops were made In Loe 
Angeles and San Diego where Bal
boa, the finest park ln the west, 
and the exposition buildings were 
visited. From there the party went 
over mountains with snow and des
erts with sand to Phoenix, Arizona. 
For miles through the deserts. If a 
car got out of the track It was 
stuck in the sand and it was neces
sary to clutch when passing another 
car. About 150 miles between Yuma 
and Phoenix Amos characterizes as 
the poorest road he has ever travel
ed and which made it necessary for 
them to camp over night in the des
ert,, a circumstance which they did 
not enjoy after being told about the 
centipeds and tarantulas, but were 
not bothered.

The Phoenix country, being wat
ered by the Roosevlt dam and hav
ing good soil, Is suitable for raising 
any kind of grain or hay as well as 
cotton, the last year’s cotton slalki- 
■were still standing and some of them 
5 to 7

In 1892 they came to

t|

In addition to a large number of 
friends, deceased is mourned by his 
wife and two sons. Ernest of Woippe 
and Edgar J. of Fair Oaks, Cali- 
for-nia, who was unable to attend 
the funeral on account of the Illness 
of his daughter.

The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. Addleman at the 
Christian church Sunday and Inter
ment was made at the Riverside 
cemetery.

I

While weighing only 15

SUNDAY MOVIES
J

IDAHO ELIMINATED 38 TO 32
<|Mrs. Alice Parsley died at her 

home on the North Fork March 14 
at 6:00 p. m., of Influenza and 
pneumonia. She was 67 years old 
and the mother of Sam Parsley, of 
Orofino.
Tenkean today, 
lacking.

Indianaeplis, March 10.—Wabash 
and Kalamazoo were winners in the 
first round play of the national bas
ketball tournament held here to
night.

Wabash, contenders for the cham
pionship of Indiana, easily defeated 
Illinois Wesleyan, champions of Illi
nois, by a score of 39 to 16.

Kalamazoo. Michigan state cham
pions, opened up a bewildering at
tack agninst Idaho, champions of 
the Pacific Coast Conference, In the 
other contest, which the latter 
team was unable to solve, Knlamn- 
zoo winning hy a score of 38 to 32.

I-

Burial will take place at 
Other details are

Geo. W. Ferguson, who has been 
at (he Clearwater hospital for about 
ten days died of Influenza March 

He went Into a sleep Sunday 
night from which all efforts to 
arouse him failed and he never re
gained consciousness. Deceased was 
4!) years old and leaves a wife and 
seven children to mourn his death. 
The funeral was conducted by tile 

I Rev. Tabor yesterday afternoon, ln-

15.his

feet high. The Tuscon 
country |g dry nnd only suitable for 

lining and stock raising.
The party witnen.^ed a base 

game and a bull fight at No- 
which is described by Amos

L0SETH TAKES THIRDhall
In the eighth annual ”Agricultur

al Products Judging Day.” held by 
the college of agriculture of the U. 
of I. tl\e morning was devoted to 
judging contests and the 
events closed with a banquet 
prizes w ere loving cups, medals and j (j, 
merchandise.

gales,
ns follows:

"e made the round trip to No- 
Mexico, 68 miles. Sunday, the 

li. '■ ”nd «aw a hall game between 
-)ih Infantry nnd a Mexican 

' was good, but we did

Thethe
years March 1 ».n,ne. which ......... ................. ...

not see the finish as we wanted to 
fspi' 80 hull fight which was going 
on at th0 same time and held in an
nrena loo
founded by seats
hoarded 
four pla

oI His father was educated for and 
ordained as a preshyterinn minister.
But his broad and liberal interpr.*- 

of predestination brought 
him Into controversy with the strict 
orthodox element of his denomina
tion ln consequence he was 
churched. He gave up the ministry 
and betook himself to farming and 
lead milling In the lead regions of | 
Wisconsin and Northwest Illinois, souls, 
finally settling near Galena.

The early life of our subject was 
spent in assisting his father in both 
fanning, and mining about those 
lead mines. He was able to avail 
himself of what schooling the com
munity afforded nt that time; his 
devotion to reading made a well 
posted and intelligent man.

It Is thus seen that he early ac
quired a knowledge of lode mining.
He also spoke of assisting a Mr. 
Drummond, who Introduced and Im
provised the first Improved lead 
smelter into the locality.

The first lead smelting was 
known as the roasting and reaction 
process, or air reduction, which con
sisted In roasting lend ores at a low 
temperature and transforming a 
large part of the sulphides into sul
phates and oxides. By raising the 
hent these compounds act upon one 
another yielding molten lead which 
separates from the charge forming

\
III the showing anil fitting con 

test, the first animals to he shown 
were horses, and the merit of the tatlon 
contestants was Judged upon the 
busts of their work in grooming, 
braiding nnd showing. Thomas 
Speedy. Minneapolis. Minn., won 
first; Walter Schmid, Payette, sec
ond; John l.oseth. Orofino. th’rd; 
and W. E. Hamilton. Kamtah, won 
fourth. University Press Service.

feet in diameter sur- 
The arena w as 

up on the inside and had 
. in opposite positions

' 'ere ihe fighter could go for snfe- 
<V if too 
fighter

MUSICAL TREAT

cow

closely pursued. The 
entered the nrena first 

loudly applauded. He 
ed hy a horseman with n ! 

mod in i„„K and immediately
r 'he hull was turned loose. The 

mil mal

tertalnment. Thursday evening,
March 23. in the high school audi
torium.

The wagons were of the 
linch-pin type drawn hy horses, ox
en and mules. Some of the light 
vehicles were drawn by cows.

The outfit was properly organized 
as nil expeditions crossing the con
tinent at that time had to he, it 
they expected to successfully reach 
their destination, for the overland 
at this time to CaHforn.a was

nnd was COLLECT’ CHARGES EXPLAINEDV IIS foil The proceeds are to go to 
: the Athletic Association.

During the past season Mr. Alll-

The telephone committee of the 
Commercial Club met with 
Ruhedew and Mr. Hadiev some time

Mr.ASSIGNMENT MADE
"ns quiet and did not want 

fight, hut the horseman «tuck 
1 rt,th the prod nnd the fighter 

''»'oil a red flag In his face and 
1 <’n ed him in the neck with sharp 

mirhed Htteks about 2 feet long and 
»’ size of a lead pencil. Even 
j "ui the poor hull did not want to 
Jiglit and so was run through the 
•'oily with a 3-foot sword.
<>ld not kill him and the fighter 
stuck him In the base or the brain 
"lili a short knife, 
iiiisportsninulike to us ns the hull 
"as doomed from the start, 
were four to kill, 
enough for us nnd we did not Htay 
to soo the finish."

The Case party will start back 
w-eHt from Tuscon ln a few days 
hut do not know when they will 
reach home.

The Orofino Trading company lias 
made an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors to J. D. Merkle. of Spo
kane 
ducted
only difference being that a repre
sentative of Mr. Merkle will he in 
charge.

In ago nnd discussed various arrange 
ments fur a connection between the before the 
Fraser Telephone company and the 
Clearwater Telephone I,lues.

It was Mr. Rubedew’a opinion thaï 
n°t|the Fraser company would not care I 

who

son was one of the artists appearing 
Sunset Club of Seattle, 

voice the Seattle( oncernlng hts 
Cost-Intelligencer

The business will he con- 
exaetly ns heretofore, the says. “A voice 

the exquisitely
to assume responsibility for collect- tender to the powerfully dramatic 

. ... „ . '»'g nn.v toll charges and that if the i and provi a, t b
l>> stealing: their connection were made, all charges

to be col- actinK vc*’al “‘Sts."
Miss Ruth Pickens, of the sehoet 

faculty, and popular in Orofino mus
ical circles, will accompany Mr. Al
lison.

modulating frontf rough t with jnatiy dangers, 
only from lurking savages 
would clean up an unsuspecting, un
prepared outfit
horses, or mules, and raising t"cir would necessarily have 
scalp when opportunity offered, but îœtod by the Clearwater Telephone 
the roads were extremely had and j ]dnes 
unimproved.

v

most ex-
Thls ARTH-BARNES NUPTIALS

Miss Leona Arth and Earl Barne-i 
left Wednesday morning, March 8 
for Spokane where they were mar
ried and will make their home at 
Laelede, Idaho, near Sand Point, 
noth parties are W'ell known ln this 
vicinity as Miss Arth has been at 
the Hotel Orofino more thun n year 
and Mr. Barnes was formerly loca
ted at Fraser. The best wishes of 
many friends go with them.

for the present time at least.
The streams were un-’ This wi, agreed to by Mr. Hadley, 

bridged and there were treacherous1 
crossings.
menace in a stampede. Cowen said 
the nearest to a mishap tlielr expe
dition has was from this source. A 
vast herd was on the stampede and 
tt caught the rear end of the train.
One light wagon was completely do

lt seemed very

The Fraser company held a stook- 
a I holders meeting March fourth nt 

which this proposition was accepted.
The connection was established on , account of lack of space, includes 

the 11th under the above arrange- a nice assortment of popular and 
ment, that all calls originating on i classical pieces and promises to he 
the Fra.«er company’s lines are "sent, Lest of its kind ever enjoyed by 
collect." I Orofino.

There 
but one wna Then, buffalo were

The program, which is omitted si

ii


